Guardian Gym Equipment
P.O. Box 650
Nyack, NY 10960

- $3,066.00 Total Annual Service Cost
- $85.00 Hourly
- No Min. hrly requirement
- No Min. # of Techs
- $95.00 Hourly rate for Emergencies above the 2 included.
- 4 Hours Typical response time for emergency repairs

ModernFold Styles
802 Cherry Avenue
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

- $7,750.00 Total Annual Service Cost
- Hourly
- Min hrly requirement
- Min. # of Techs
- $150 - 7-3 / $200 after 3 or Sat. Hourly rate for Emergencies above the 2 included.
- 48 hours Typical response time for emergency repairs

Tri-State Folding Partitions
608 Chestnut Ridge Road
Chestnut Ridge, NY 10977

- $14,850.00 Total Annual Service Cost
- $95.00 Hourly
- 4 Hours Min. hrly requirement
- 2 Min. # of Techs
- $125.00 Hourly rate for Emergencies above the 2 included.
- 2 Hours Typical response time for emergency repairs

Recommendation: Award Quote #1-18 Bi-Fold Door Inspection and Repair to Guardian Gym Equipment in the amount of $3,066.00 as the lowest qualified quote received.